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The final frontier




A would-be astronaut with a wealth of down-to-Earth writing expertise in the international space business over 25 years, Clive has experience of working across all aspects of print and electronic media, as well as with general business, corporate and space agency offices in the UK, Europe and the United States.




Clive also writes on the environment, the climate crisis facing our planet, and travel, providing high-quality and creative images for the latter through his own professional photography. Based between Peterborough and Grantham in the UK, he is happy to travel anywhere in the world to cover news stories, write feature articles or report on conferences. 
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          Clive Simpson is a freelance writer & editor, and Editor-in-Chief of the international magazine ROOM Space Journal. He is a specialist in the global space industry and has written hundreds of news and feature articles, annual reports, websites and blogs, as well as contributing to several books.

        

      

    

  




  
                      
            Writing
            Style & Creativity

            A love of words in all their forms and styles underpins much of Clive’s work. As well as articles on space exploration, he also writes on the environment, the climate emergency and travel. His blog So Said The Lighthouse Keeper provides a behind-the-scenes glimpse of the Space Shuttle’s final flights, topical comment and travel.

          

                  
            Editing
            ROOM Space Journal

            Clive has been managing the editorial publication of ROOM Space Journal since 2015, running a small team of international editors, overseeing all content and the magazine’s website. Clive works extensively in the space and aerospace industries in both the UK and Europe, and was Editor of Spaceflight magazine for 10 years.

          

                  
            Consultancy
            PR & Publicity

            A wealth of marketing and PR experience with a diverse range of businesses throughout the UK, as well as working with pan-European and international organisations across France, Germany, Portugal and the Netherlands. Clive offers advice, training and mentoring in PR and marketing at both local and national levels.

          

                  
            Publishing
            BOOK EDITING

            Clive has written and edited several books including his own travelogue Land of Great Cathedrals, Asgardia’s The First Five Years, Barry Weir’s Driving Ambition, and Igor Ashurbeyhli’s Aerospace Development in the 20th Century. He offers freelance manuscript editing, ghost-writing and editorial services to publishers and individuals.

          

              
    Articles
    	Central Bylines - Testament to Lincolnshire
	Spaceflight Now - Storage depot on Mars
	Central Bylines - Lincs Reservoir plan
	Spaceflight Now - Eco-rocket launch target
	ROOM website - UK's space debris initiative
	Spaceflight Now - Ingenuity's record year
	Stamford Mercury - Firm pulls woodland plan
	Air International - Virgin Galactic
	ROOM editorial - In space as it is on Earth
	BBC News website - Chinese space station
	New European - Brexit's new frontier
	Sorted magazine - Peak of perfection
	BBC News website - Protest halts NASA plans
	Business Moment - Larkfleet ascending
	Air International - Space Shuttle's final mission
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The 5 best online casinos in the world

Aren t you relieved to learn about the newest no-deposit casino bonuses in the United Kingdom? While these no-deposit bonus offers in the United Kingdom are becoming more popular among top online casinos, it can be beneficial to know what a no-deposit bonus is and how to get one. If you ve ever considered playing for real money for free, a no-deposit offer is something to look into. Do you see now why so many UK gamblers prefer this particular free spins no deposit offer? The goal of our site is to give users the answers they need about no‑deposit bonuses and how to get a free welcome bonus with no required deposit. Plus, we ll keep you updated on all the requirements for an additional card no-deposit bonus in 2022. Who doesn t like a fantastic no deposit bonus from a new or an already well-liked casino in the United Kingdom? These gaming providers provide generous casino bonuses to keep people coming back. We re here to assist you in locating one of the 10 no-deposit bonuses available right now! The greatest thing to do if you enjoy playing at online casinos is to create a new account with a well-known casino. We ll go through why establishing an existing casino account has advantages over starting fresh and how to obtain free no-deposit bonuses from websites that don t offer them anymore in this article. If you too don t want to lose track in the online casino jungle, then in our experience, Gratorama Casino is a great choice. And, of course, we have also carried out extensive testing of the Gratorama online casino. We have summarized the results of this test for you here. We will also explain to you along the way what is important when choosing an online casino provider in Switzerland. We ll walk you through the selection of games, the bonus offers you shouldn t overlook, and the different payment methods. If you read everything carefully, you will be able to make an informed decision. We have no secrets and we are happy to share our knowledge. Because we, too, once started and tried to choose reputable casinos with safe gambling. Our goal is to help you find the right online gambling provider in Switzerland.

Online casino Lastschrift is very easy to use, but unlike the classic methods, they are not currently offered much on the market. However, we can assume that direct debit is indeed widespread among users in Germany, as about half of all online transactions are processed by direct debit. See for yourself. Your light bills are nothing other than direct debit. The fee for joining the sports club is also paid by the so-called ELV = Elektronisches Lastschrift Verfahren (electronic direct debit). This list can be continued for a long time and here we will focus on how you can pay in the online casino by direct debit. eCheck casinos are online casinos in Canada that accept echeck payments, which are electronic cheques. You can transfer money directly from your current account using eCheck, which is a secure means of payment. There are more and more echeck payment options for Canadian casino websites, which shows that many Canadians prefer online cheques as their preferred method of payment. If you re looking for eCheck casinos in Canada, make sure you have access to hundreds of online casinos. Do you need an alternative to e-wallets and credit cards? If so, keep reading to find out everything you need to know about this payment method.
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